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EVOi.lJTIONARY l,\/IARxlsT {l~AUCIJS 

Footsore and discouraged anti -war activists, your salvation is at 
hand! There has been "a welcome development"; "broad new fafces H 

are joining the anti-war movemont--according to the Socialist Work
ers Party, that is. Who are these welcome additions to swell the 
ranks of dedicated (at least semi-annually) peace crawlers? None 
other thari the "People's Peace Treaty" crew; a motley collection of 
liberals ultraleft confrontationists, reformists, paciffsts, class
collabol!ationists, Maoists and Stalinists, the Communist Party being 
n prcdcmh1::!.!!t e!eme!!t in this l~sh-llP. Jtl''3t wh~.t: WP need: more 
classless confusion and social-patriotism, wrapped up in the'fake 
radical image of apparent NLF support to what is basically a public 
relations gimmick selling out the Vietnamese revolution. 

The Student Mobilization Committee is bad. enough, with its demahd 
"Bring all our GIs Home Now 1" (as if withdr~)Ving the troops was 
like returning an overdue book rather than stopping a unilateral act 
of imperialist genocide!), But the "People's Peace Treaty" not only 
does not demand immediate U. So withdrawal, but asks the Vietnam
ese peasants and workers who have been fighting for their freedom for 
over 20 years to meekly lay down their arms and "release all prison
ers, " "guarantee the safety of all withdrawing troops, " and "guaran
tee the safety and political freedom" of al~ those who ·collaborated 
with the U.S, imperialists. in Vietn~ml We really are not s1.~rJ?~i~ed 
that the'SMC artd the CP have decided to embrace over a pile of for
gotten'leaflets and principles and "unite" for April 24, however. As 
the CP retreats from its demand of immediate withdrawal, who else 
could it back into but the SWP-YSA-SMC, rushing headlong into the 
arms of the liberals., It's tidier to have all the garbage in one bag, 
anyhow. 

THE NLF'S STALINIST BETRAYALS 
The National Liberation f~ront of Vietnam cannot create a class

less socialist society in Vietnam. Would-be revolutionaries, in
stead of endlessly chanting "Ho, H,o, Ho Chi Minh" etc., would do 
better to study the history and program of the NLF--they would real
ize that these Stalinists seek only a coalition government with the 
bourgeoisie not socialism. The NLF asserts that "industrialists 
and traders'must enjoy freedom of enterprise" and vows to "protect 
the right of ownership of means of production and other property of 
citizens." Just as the American Stalinists bloc with reformist 
leaders the Vietnamese NLF blocs with industralists and reformists. 
As the Vietminh before it, it has sold Qut the Vietnamese revolution 
and butchered leftists. We support the military victory of the NLF 
over American imperialism, but recognize, that only the worki?g 
class and peasantry, under revolutionary pl'oletarian leadershIp, 
can create a socialist Vietnam. 

FOR WORKING-CLASS POLITICS 
American leftists must look to the working class in both Vietnam 

and America, The same elements that will bring socialism to Viet
nam can force an end to the U. S. presence there. One mass general 
strike of the American working class is worth more than one million 
student strikes, petitions signed, ROTC buildings burned and draft 
cards turned in, ' 

Anti-war militants must learn the lessons of the failure to end the 
war of the Cambodia-Kent-Jackson State demonstrations last spring, 
The lack of any domestic response to the Laos invasion showed once 
again that the government 1S contempt for the anti-war movement's 
power to change government policy is absolutely justified. The anti
war movement as conslituted has no social power, whalsoevel', a 
facl of which Nixon is well aware, Only a movement bas(~d upon the 
working class, with a perspective of struggle aimed against lho 
bourgeois slate and its conscious and unconscious allies--the union 
bureaucrats reformist and liberal iliusion .. mongers, petly-bourgeois 
advenlurers' and all those who would ler\d us away from proletarian 
class sll'uggle--slands a chance of ending the endless imperialist 
wars, which arc un inlegrul part of Lhe capitalist sysh~rn, 

Thn H(wol.utional'Y Marxist Caucus ealls for a turn to the lubal' 
mov(~mullt f.ll'l'nod with a 1'(,woluliomu'9 soein.1ist progl'am. The worlt-, 
lW~' :H'f' f.'nIJ11![.,-'d in n tl'!:"m'.?ndot.!8 stl'l!':e wavo ctil'e~LCd n.gainGt the 
War-l'elat(~'l m'oHioll of lhell'. working and livhl.l~ conditions. ))inorl1lol\s 
9Dcial strugglos arc HUl'e to fullow! Hnd whvther the allll~wl\l: lllOVO
nwnl t)at'tldpHtu9 to deopon lhe l'ovblulioual'Y huplicalioHB 01 lhese 
a[l'Ulml"H 01' c0I111uuoa 1:0 HOI'V" IW II loll COVill' 101' lim l1hol'lll hOll!'-

geoisie will be determined by the program we fO~'ge now. , We cal,l 
upon all those who are fed up with student powe:lsm, socl~l-patrlOt
ism class-collaboration and red-baiting hoshhty to pohhcal strug
gle to join and support the Revolutionary Marxist Caucus! 

FOR LADOR POLITICAL STRIKES AGAINST THE WAR! Many 
activists taking part in the Kent-Camlxidia protests realized that the 
strike had to be spread to other seclJons of society to be effective, 
A number of unions have taken positions against the war--rank and 
file militants mu:-sl demand that their unions make these positions 
real by striking unless Nixon ends the war immediatelyl 

NO LIBERAL BOURGEOIS SPEAKERS AT ANTI-WAR RALLIES!, 
Under the banner of tnon-exclusionismt, SMC welcomes the class 
€nemy into t.he anti-war movement. The major activity of SMCts 
IImass actions" has been to provh:1e both the forum and captive aud
ience for liberals to do their canvassing. T,he only real independence 
for the movement is irr1dconcilable opposition to the class enemy, 

ALL INDOCHINA MUST GO COMMUNIST! To merely call for the 
withdrawal of U. S, troops without coupling this with the demand for 
class action fraudulently blurs the distinction between thos'e pro-cap
italists in the movement who ,are critical only of the more blatant 
(.>x~eRsPR of iluncrialism and those radicals who realize that the roots 
of war lie in the capitalist system' itself. We support the lllilitary 
victory of the NLF, and call for the victory of a socialist revolution 
in Indochina! 

END GOVERNMENT REPRESSION! No U, S, worker can afford 
to think that the slaughter of students 01' the persecution of Black 
Panthers and other radical groups is not a part of an attack on all 
working people, The same troops which 'killed student protesters 
are used to break strikes; the same cops who persecute ghetto resi
dents als0 smash picket lines; the same courts which "punish" radi
cals line and jail strike leaders, 

BREAK WITH THE CAPITALIST PARTIES--FOR A POLrnCAL 
PARTY OF THE WORKING CLASS! Workers, seeing no alternative 
to the lncreased economic squeeze from rising taxes, inflation, mas
sive unemployrnent and layoffs resulting frQni'the poliCies of both 
the Republicans and Democrats and the Vietnam war, ,'vote for the 
'!lesser evil" or not at all, ,The workers clearly need a political 
party which represents their own class interests. The U, S', ,\vorking 
class will remain politically trapped until it has b~ilt, by stru~gle 
against the fake labor "leaders", its own party, and we must ftght 
from the beginning to make it a revo~utional'Y party. 

,·if r,t-ill1iJ 
1.------.--.- 'fl. ~~ _____ --I 

THE HED UNIVERSITY: Lirnits of Student Power 
r(.1pr1ntt~d from ~J~I~,~~~~~~~~~ (QCl'lllany) 
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ON HOMOSEXl)AL OPPRESSION: 

LEFT-WING PURITA ISM 
Homosexuals have lonr; been acel1stomed 

to the (~hal'ge of "crimc8 against nature" by 
the spoi{esmen of official morality. Much 
of the radical movement, however, aCCuses 
thelli of crimes against the revolution be
sides. If tne eops don It g-et them, maybe 
the revolution will--if some "revolutionary" 
organizations are taken at theIr word. 

PL--PHOGRESSIVE LEGION OF DECENCY 
Prog-ressivc l.abor is one organization 

doing its best to convince sCh1.tally oppress':" 
cd groups that if PL CQuid make the Ameri
can revolution, their social oppression 
CQuid be even. more systematic than what 
they endure now. PL has done it before-
witness the WSA-SDS position at the time 
of t he June '69 SOS split on the family as 
an instrument of revolutionary struggle, and 
their long opposition within SDS to raising 
the demand [01' free and legal abortion. A 
variation on the same pseudo-proletarian 
Vietorianisrn is lheir line on homosexuality 
expressed in the February issue of PL, as 
a disease of capitalism like dope addiction 
which is damn well not going to exist under 
sQeialislTI. Here PL marshalls its ignor
ance in the service of an opportunistic con
ception of reaching workers with their pol
itics (lots of workers don't lik~ hOlUosex-_ 
uals). 
FOIl MAIlXIST SCIF.NCE, 

NOT SUPERSTITION 
PL is trying to "fight male chauvinism" 

in strange fashion. It should be obvious to 
anyone that homosexuality is encourage9J2y 
no dominant capitalist institution (except 
l).egatively by fhe horrors of bourgeois mar
r�age and family life). The most effective 
means for discouraging homosexuality (be
sides direct persecution) are the same means 
used to oppress women and youth. Central 
among these are the institutions of bour
geois marriage, the family, and religion. 
Here people receive the conditioning which 
includes a taboo against homosexual feelings 
and practices--a fear which for many people 
is probably stronger than positive response 
to either sex. That the conditioning process 
is not uniformly successful means only that 
no social order succeeds completely, always, 
in molding individuals exactly according to 
a certain pattern--if it did, there would be 
no homosexuals, no women's liberation move
ment, no communists, no nonconformists 

. of any sort. Those who do opt for noncon
formity, of course, pay a'big pnice--ask 
any independent women or homosexuals. 
SEXUAL FREEDOM AND COMMUNIST 

PHOGRAM 
It is one thing to recognize the Marxist 

truth that the struggle for social revolution 
cannot center around issues of special social 
oppreSSion, sexualor otherwise (most sec
tions of the women's, black and "gay" move
ments have yet to realize this). But another 
matter entirely is the utterly retrograde be
lief that the prejudices and chauvinist prac
tices amongworkers under capitalism, such 
as those concerning women and homosexuals, 
represent a progressive aspect of their con'
sciousness. Obviously ahomosexual com
munist is duty-bound to take backwardness 
into account, and not invite isolation before 
obtaining a hearing for his (her) class pro
gram, just as no communist woman should 
seek to win the sympathy of socially conser .. 
vative working women on the baSis of some 
libertarian personal life style. But these 
important tactical eonsidel'atiOI1~ 
mean that absolute sexual freedom is not 
·part ofacommunist p~am. The Bolshe
viks (before Stalin) struck alTthe oppressive 
laws offthe books reg;arding warnen anJ 
homosexuals, They also rejected ttleback
door opprcssion of "l'ehabililation"of any
lJOdy's brand o[eonsent1,~g sexual behavior. 
(F'or (loeurnentation ot" the BolshevHt poU(:y 
on val'ious aspects of se?<ual oppreSSion, lllJU 

tlw policy l'cvel'!:lals under Stalin, sec the 
St'Jc1ulist Woritshop pamphlet available from 
lhe HMC fol' GOV. ) 

But avoictingstupidities like the cliehe "Do 
you want your daughter to marry a black and 
why not'r' is very different from elevating 
backwardness into revolutionary virtu.:.!. For 
every worker alienated by "Gay Liberation" 
there are plenty who are driven to fren7.Y by 
Women's Liberation--beeause psyehologically 
it seems to threaten most of them more cUl'cct
ly. The hollow "satisfaction" of male supre
macy in pcrsonal relations (provided one is 
confident of !1maseulinitytt of course) is one of 
the few "satisfaclions"which capitalism pro
mises the male worker. We take this back
wardness into account taillE"a.liy1i1oraer1Jet
tel' to defeat it in the long run. not because we 
~!!9.2!:..se it. 

What does PLpropose? If they believe that 
"movements whieh unite with drugadcticts 
and homosexuals a defamatory and baseless 
analogy close the door to wOl'lwl's" how do 
they propose to implement this inSight? Con
sistency would demand that PL expose and 
root out such carriers of capitalist corruption 
within tile workers' and radical student move
ments. The right wing ean root out the com
munists. and PL can expose the sexua.l "de
viants" of all political stripe. PL partly backs 
away from this logical implication of their 
medievalism by not proposing to catch and 
"cure" the "deviants" now under capitalism-.,. 
that will be done humanely but oh so effective
ly under socialis m. Yet PL knows that other 
"evils of capitalism" must be fought here and 
now, every day. Is PL just !!E' aid to talk now 
of purging SOCiety of homosexuality ~n the way 
they talk of smashing racism? 

We think so. We suspect thatPLdoes not 
undertalte the line of action outlined above be
cause they realize that every decent element 
would despise them for it. And they may lmow 
better than what they print in PL. Perhaps 
some "aversion therapy" from the radical 
sections of Women's Liberation will help the 
editors of PL be "rehabilitated into useful 
roles"(PL's "socialist" formula for the homo
sexual cure)--in the fight against sexual op
pression. 

Probably the Maoists will be undismayed 
to learn that homosexuals are indeed pers·e
cuted as undesirables in China; they are al
ready acquainted with the concepts of the 
"socialist family" and bureaucratic vacilla
tions on abortion. And in Cuba (SWP-YSA, 
recently enthusiastic about "Gay Liberation", 
take note). The allegedly capitalist Soviet 
Union still persecutes the "capitalist sickness" 
of homosexuality; according to PL's and Mao
ist 10glc, some shred of revolutionary moral· 
ity must therefore persist there. 

We have reserved our sharpest criticism 
for Progressive Labor, because as self-pro
claimed vangtiardparty, they deserve itmost. 
(Less Significant "Marxistll organizations 
have outdone PL;, when PL has been oppor
tuhist, ignorant, and wrong, they have been 
obscenely wrong. The National Caucus of 
Labor Committees in a reeent leaflet against 
the SWP-YSA compared homosexuals, and 
by implication· all specially oppressed gl'OUpS, 
to dogs. ) But while criticizing "vanguard" 
groups which mouth Jdiocies in the name of 
revoluti9nary leadership, we must not spare 
the various movements against special op
pression, whos!? leaderships reinforce PL's 
prejudices. It is more than a mood of pseudo
revolutionary Pnritan.ism which makes PL 
vilify homose~ltals. In part PL is reacting' 
impl'esslonistically to the fact that the exist
~~ent ap;ainst homosexual oppl~on 
(Him rnm:;l of WOlnfm'S and nbek T.ihpl'ntion) 
lac1ts anything resernblinp; a prog'ram for 
socialist revulution, lIw 2!l!Y. permallent 
solulion to their oppression. 

Tlw best of "(I·uy Liberation" iEl the Red But
terfly P;l'OUp. A main arena of their work AC01llS 

to be willlling l'eeognltion (or their stru{';[.~lc 
thl'ough wO~'I' in .\ho SWP-YSA-dominalod SMC. 

PartiCipation in lheSMC, notoriouB for its class ... 
collaboration (denounced regularly and essen·· 
tially eorrectly by PI, and its sections of SD~), 
is an excellenl way for homosexuals to win tem
porary acceptance frpm ~iberals and their con
fused studenl following. It is also an excellent 
way to reinforce the prejudices of groups like 
PL, Which, although dead wrong 011 many vital 
iSsues, nonetheless do seriously desire to 
reach the working class to make a revolution. 
The SMC also alienates all sections ofthe work .. 
ing class, which correctly hate their liberal 
enemies repeatedly featured at SMC rallies, 
and which will hate them more, not less, as 
they lose widespread illusions about the capi
talistsystem in struggle. TheRed Butterilies, 
despite their evident desire to bring a radical 
perspective to homosexuals, remain a centrist 
group according to the classic short definition: 
revolutionary in words, opportunistin deeds. 
Their desire 10 be parlof tile "mainstream" 
(read SMC) of the "movement" is not in itself 
unhealthy. But the mainstream of the "move
ment!' happens to be led by class-collabora.tion-

. ist garbage--and only a hitter struggle can 
\ change that. 

From opposite poles, PL and the various 
"liberation" movements make symmetrical 
errors. PL, in backward sectarian fashion, 
refuses to intervene actively in important mo
vements once it has recognized the rottenness 
of theil' leaders hips. Perhaps PI, feels that its 
own politics and cadre are not tough or soph
isticated enough to win people away from their 
misleaders when more than the simplest issues 
are involved. (Through the lOW-level politics 
of the CWSA strategy in 80s, concentrating 
mostly on unorganized workers, PL overcame 
its past opportunism in union work of "left
center coalitions" with "progressive bureau
crats, etc., by simply avoiding unions. ) 

A REVOLUTIONARY PEHSPECTIVE 
The existing "liberation" movements uni

versally share a lack of working-class revolu
tionary perspective. What PL fail~ to recog
nize isthat~has any movement, includ
ing movements oftheworkingclass itself, been 
anything but bourgeois in leadership and pro
gram in the absence of Marxist leadership. 
No spontaneous movement against any form of 
oppression, even against the economic exploit
ation upon which capitalism is based, can main ... 
tain a revolutionary program unless it is 
linked through its most conscious cadres with 
a Bolshevikcommunistparty. The various 
movements do not recognize this ':'ithel', the 
more left among them seeing their particul~r 
struggles as somehow "inherently l'evolutipn
aryl! without a revolutionary program. For 
homosexuals, and for all the speciallyoppress
ed, liberation can be won only by struggle along
side the working class armed with Marxistpro
gram for the destruction of class SOCiety, the 
basis for all oppres~ion. 
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NEWARK 
(continued from back page) 

Democratic Party wRl'd .. llCelers. That is, the 
act\lal blacl( community consists of diverse soc
i~! groups and conflicting classes which have 
no common interest in education at anything 
else. The notion that all people in some area 
have cornman political interests is the central 
Inyth sustaining bourgeois, democracy. Ii en
ables elected politicianS to at tack particular 
groups ofwol'kers or other oppressed groups, 
while claiming to serve the "public" or "c0m .. 
munity". . 

Instead of calling for the schools to be con
trolled by the "community", which is political 
fiction, and therefore used by the ruling class, 
we call for the schools to be controlled by those 
speCific groups involved in the educational pro
cess. The central group is the tearhers, the 
basic workers in the system who literally pro
duce educ~Jion, They are in the best position 
to formulate' educational policy and, without 

. theil,' active ~;tlpport, no educational policy can 
be successful. At the grade school level, the 
teachers' power over educational policy should 
be sl~aredwith the students' parents who are 
assumed to represent the interests of their 
children. At the junior high and high school 
levels, the parents; role in making policy 
should be replaced by the students themselves. 
Non-teaching staff should share power over 
those aspects of the system which affect them 
a,s workers. 

BLACK NATIONALISM 

AND HOW NOT TO FIGHT IT 

The decisive question in the Newark Teachers 
strike was whether the. uniOI! could win the loy
alty of the black masses away from the Gibson 
administration. The black establishment can 
t'.J.rn the ghetto against the labor movement be
cause of the latter's active and passive accept
ance of racial oppression. And despite its black 
"radicalll leadership, the NTU also stands con
demned in this regard. The NTU was offered 
and accepted support from Anthony Imperiale, 
a fascist politiCian based on Newark's largely 

Italian North Ward. He supported the stl'ilw to 
discredit the Gibson "black power" administra
tion. In no sense pro-labor, Imperiale's goons 
would have taken the lead in attacking teachers 
had the N'l'U struck ag'<~.iHst the old Addonezio
Mafia administration. Instead of repudiating 
l:npcriale's support, which used the strike for 
reactionary ethnic ends, the NTU fulsol'nely 
supported it. The Imperiale issue provided 
the black nationalistr with their lUost powerful 
propaganda weapon against the NTU. 

While handin(~ out lea.flets condemning union 
acceptance of Imperiale, Columbia RMCers 
David Wagner and.Tohn Holmes were physically 
attacked by Imperiale Bupporters. Although the 
LaborCommHtee had sixdistributcl's there as 
against theRMC's two, the Labor Committee 
refused to protect theHMCers' "ight to dish'i
bute their literature. Their fawning on the 
union bureaucracy and conCiliatory attitude to
ward white racism led the Labor Committee to 
tolerate fascist attacks on the radical movement. 

In addition to opening themselves up to racist 
charges ovel' the Imperiale question, the NTU's 
negotiating demands included more security 
guards in the schools, thereby threateningjus
tifiably restless students with the cop's club, 
Also the union called on the rightly despised 
cops to protect therrffrom Jones' goons, rather 
than relying on their own defense guards. 

However, even if the NTU had repudiated 

Imperiale and had not called for more ~ecurity 
b'Uurds for the schools or police to guard thern 
against the nationalists, It Is quite llkely the 
majorllyofNcwltl'lt'S blaL_s still would not 
have actively supported the union. Mass sup-

, port cannot be rallied throughpurel~ defensive, 
business-unionpo1icies~ As long as unions 
limit themselves to protecting the interests of 
p.articular gTOUpS of workers, bourgeois poli
t~cians can claim to represent the broader pub
he or communily interests. This is particular
ly true in Newark, where a largely white union 
in a largelyblacl< city is facing a black mayor. 
It should be clearto all Newark trade unionists 
that all winge of the Democratic Party &l'e v 10-
lently anti-labor, The Newark Teachers Union 
should take the lead in forming a Newark work
ers party to oppose Gibson in the next election. 
A New~rk labor administration could break the 
influence of black demagogues over tlte ghetto 
masses by really fighting racial oppreSSion, 
rather than fronting black bodies with and 
without dashikis, in prestigious posts. A 
Newark labor government could carry out a 
program of ending racial discrimination at all 
levels, soakingPr'..tdential Life and other big 
comp,anies fo:!.' inuchneeded tax funds, expro
priatmg slumlords and turning the houses over 
to the tenants rent free, and abolishing the 
well hated racist police and replaCing them 
with a civilian militia. Only labor action on 
the basis of this kind of program can purge 
the American working class of the disease of 
race hatred. 

HEVOLUTION4RY MAHXIST CAUCUS REGIONAL ADDHESSES: 
Get in touch with the HMC in your area-·"find out about local activities 
class series, forums, etc, ' 

NEW ENGLAND: 
RMC, c/o Grenzebach 
272 School St. 
Waltham, Mass. 02154 

MIDWEST: 

NEW YOHK: 
RMC, c/o Mark Tishman 
P. O. Box 454, Cooper Station 
New York, N. Y. 10003 

RMC, c/o Steve Schmidhauser 
1112 E. Court St. 
Iowa City, la. 52240 

WEST COAST: 
HMC, c/o Lesley Colten 
376a Dolores 
San FranCiSCO, Calif. 94110 

SOUTH: 
RMC, c/o Needy Day 
705-B Blanco 
Austin, Texas 78703 
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STONY BROOK: 1199· "STRI KE" 
STONY BHOOK--The Revolutionary Marxist 
Caucus has been conSistently involved in the 
1199 "strike action" here; on the picket lines, 
at student-worker meetings, and in raising the 
political program and criticism of the 1199 bur
eaucracy necessary to winning the strike. 

The time-tested policy of "divide and con
quer" has been successfully used once again by 
the 1199 leadership in the course of adesultory 
and lOSing strike of cafeteria' workers on the 
Stony Brook campus. The ground was well pre
pared for the sellout settlement finally reach
ed between Prophet Foods (the company runtling 
the campus meal plan) and the 1199 union, be
ginning last December when Prophet Foods· fir
st began laying off part-time and probationary 
workers. The 1199 contract, providing for a 
probationary period prior to full union member
ship, gave the bosses, a free hand to lay off one 
group, thus weakening the collective strength 
:>f all lhe workers. The union bureaucracy did 
nothing to stop the layoffs then. What was Pro
gressive Labor doing last December'? Although 
PL supporters in the union fought the layoffs, 
on the campus they avoided the demand, operat
ed SDS largely as a PL youth group, refused to 
SUppOl't the Newark Teachers' strike, instead 
concentrating on an "anti-impeJ'ialist" confronl
ationist aclion (trying to kick a GE recruiter 
off campus) in alliance with the Independent 
Caueus of SDS, an anarcho-Maois,l grouping. 

In Mnreh, Prophet IPoods laid off :WO of the 
40J cafctol'ia wOl'iwl's sUll al Stony Bl'ook. The 
unloll]cudeJ'Hhip cnlledajob aelion, clid nothing 
to build for 1t, nndcHpitulated to ac()urt nnti
f::Ill'ilw il1.1ullellol1. HtH::llail1()d w()l'lwl'-HltH.lent 
pleltcllinv~ Wll,~ not ul'gll.lli:t.m.l; Uw rew pldwtB 

present were forbidden to carry signs saying 
liOn Strike", and the name 1199 could not be 
attached to anything specifying a refusal to 
work, thereby witltholdingthepower of the union 
from the workers' struggle, and also cutting 
off the possibility of united labor support of 
the strike. The union leadership, preferring 
to maintain its privileged .position at its mem
berships' expense, righ~ly feared a militant 
and independent struggle by workers which 
would expose it as sold out and corrupt, and 
thus guaranteed in advance the failure of the 
strike. Eddie Kaye (1199 resident bureaucrat) 
made this clear when he called workers "and 
students away from guarding a cafeteria in or
der to let managers in to cook! He was forced 
to back down by the angry and militant response 
of the striking workers, and had to support 
them (against his will) in their struggle to keep 
the cafeteria shutdown. The end result of 
this wilful midhandlingof the strike is a settle
ment which calls for only 30 (out of 300!) of 
the laid off workers to be rehired, and still has 
no provision ap;ainstfuture layoffs J 

The union leadership not only l,ept the work
ers dividedanVJngthcl1lselves (by not orgmliz
ing labor support for the strike, and then turn
ingaround and saying that worlwrs would be 
rehired on the basiS of who had worked for the 
strike, nol on job seniority); bHlalso did its 
best to keep students and wl.Jrlt~rs separate. 
IJeOl'l Davis, 1199 preSide-nt, spolw on eampus 
a.boul the striko, spending half his time in an 
implieitly l\l1li~cOUllm1llist altadt on students 
who el'it:ieize llnlonlendm'ship. hoping 1.0 180-
lat.01eft critics and create hostility to thqul. , 
among' the WOl'lwl's, Because of somC' stud(~nhl' 
eonlimll.'ld and SOl'iOllS involvt.'llUc.mt in lhe stl'ilw. 

most workers do not share Davis' view. But 
the refusal of groups like PL to politically cri
ticize the union bureaucracy plays right into 
the hands of bureaucrats like Davis, and only 
adds to the isolation of the left. Other campus 
political groups made similal' mistakes. The 
Labor Committee has largely ignored the be
trayals of the union leadership, since they see 
unions as an artificial division of the working 
class like black nationalism anyhow. The Inde
pendent CUl.'.cus, spending its time in mindless 
activism, proposed the ridiculous gimmickof 
a worker-studentfood collective. The Workers 
League, notable for its lack of presence on the 
picket lines, called for a general campus strike 
rather than tbe need for united labor support. 

W~lhe P L did make a few criticisllls of the 
bureaucracy, they had no program around which 
the workers could struggle. The RMC has con
tinually opposed the "students can't tell workers 
what to do" straw-man excuse for not raising 
cOl'rectpolitics. We insisted onfighUngag,"3.illst 
all layoffs of workers":-nowol'lter's jobis safe 
unless!!!l are! This strike clearly demonstrated 
the need for the rank and file of 1199 to struggle 
against its sellont leadership in order to t..'llte 
control of its own unio11, We have taken part 
in this stru~;g'le as part of the RMC perspective 
of bl.lildinga mass socialist youth group which 
partici.pates in labor struggles and seeks always 
to raise the politiCS necessary to the victory of: 
the worki.ng class I 

~-SUt\ Adams,. Stony Bl'o~)k SDS 
--Melinda Levilw, Stony Bl'oukSDS 
--I~iblJySeJlC'iel'. Stony Bl'ookSnS and HMC 
-,~nichal'dSlolllpcr, Stony DrookSDS nndHMC 
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CLAss & RACE IN NEWARK 
THE mSE OF THE BLACK BUREAUCRACY 

AND TilE U1lBAN CRISIS 
The American l'ulingclnsB responded to the 

ghetto uprising'S inWntts, Detroit, Newark 
and elsewhere with the traditional methods of 
the stick and the (:arrot. While ghetto residents, 
and especially l'<uHcal groups like the Panthers, 
were murdcl'Qd or Jailed, the uprisings pro~ 
yoked a. serious attempt to expand the black 
middle class~ particularly ~;11he stale bureau
cracy, The l'ulingclass realized that if the 
ghetto masses were not to l'emain estranged 
from the ItArnerican way of life" it was neces
sary to blacken the face of the local government 
apparatus. 'rhus, ill the past few years, the 
Democratic Party has selected one or another 
:If its black hangers-on to run for election in 
cities with an absolute or near black majority. 
Thus Hatcher is mayor of GiU'Y, Stokes inayo)' 
)f Cleveland and Gibson mayor of Newark. A 
section of the left, led by the Communist Par
ty, has naturally applauded the rise of Uncle 
Tom courthouse politicians as a great demo
cratic victory for the bl,ack masses. 

However~ the black ghetto youth, who are' 
the po"tential troublemakers, canIlot identify 
willi ultra-respectable bourgeoiS politicians 
like Stokes and Gibson. To insure the ghetto 
masses remain loyal to the new black regimes, 
they had to be given a more militant and 1'01'
\llist image. So the ruling class turned to 
black nationalist "street radicals", who could 
ape the rhetoric of a Malcolm X or Stokely 
Carmichael. The alliance between the gov
erning establishment and the black,national
ists is personified in Leroi Jones--ex-beat 
poet, ex-Fidelista, Kenneth Gibson'S campaign 
manager, proprietor of a black nationalist 
street gang and recipient of $80,000 in Fed
etal money for teaching one course on black 
culture. Leroi Jon~s represents the ghetto
militant wing of the new black bureaucracy-
the man hired to convined Newark's black poor 
that the Gibson-Prudential Life administration 
is really what they had fought and died for in 
1967. 

T~le rise of the black bureaucracy coincides 
with and partly rellects the major financial 
I3risis of city government. The exodus of more 
addluent elements' to the suburbs has reduced 
thE' revenue base, while the concentration of 
1)001' in the cities has created a desperate need 
for increased social services, notably welfare. 
The Vietnamese war has stripped real wages 
through inflation and higher taxes and made it 
near impossible for workers to tolerate higher 
local taxes. Against this economic background, ~ 
a sharp attack would have to be made against 
city workers' wages and job conditions regard
less of the race situation. The new black city 
administrations can be particularly effective 
in breaking city employee unions by rallying 
the ghetto masses around the cry that the unions 
aro racist and selfish and by presenting labor 
oonllicts as caused by white workers' refusal 
to accept "black power". Teachers are parti
cularly vulnerable as targets for this kind of 
racist, demogogy since they are predominantly 
white, middle-class professionals. In this 
sense, the attack on teachers' unions is the 
opening wedge of an attack on all city workers. 

GIBSON AND CO. TRY TO BREAK THE 
NEWARK TEACHERS' UNION 

The open and vicious attempt of the Newarl, 
Board of Education to destroy the NTU must 
be viewed in this light. Reacting to critiCism 
that his administration was too cozy with the 
big insurance companies, Gibson made the 
Board of Ed. a bastion of !'black power". Head
ed by Jesse Jacobs, a black"l1:1~1itant", former 
offiCial in the Newark Housing Authority, the 
Gibson-appointed board conf?isted of govern
ment bureaucrats, professionals and business
men. The Board's union negQtiatOl's include 
Gene Campbell, onp ofGlbson'spl'otegees, 
and Don;;lld Saunders, who wears African garb 
to th(:. Ilt!gotiating sessions. Not a singlo work
ing teaCher ia on the board, 

The Board's negotiating demands amounted 
to the clearest possible union-breaking at -
tempt. They first asserted that they "refused 
to discuss any economic terms." They then de
manded a complete scrapping of the old con- -
tract. This included the abolition of union 
grievance procedure, which meant that teach
ers could b~ dismissed, transferred or given 
any unler without recourse. 

The Board of Ed. used the most vicious met
hods in trying to breal{ the strike. The second 
day of the strike, a group of black and white 
striking teachers WE're attacked by members 
of Jones' black nationalist goon squad wield
ing lead pipes, When this only strenglhened 
the union militancy, the Board used tlw laws 
against public employee strikes to put a num
ber ofunionl.eaders in prison. The union has 
suffered a high rate of scabbing and has nol, 
in general) broken the hold of lhe Gibson ad
ministration over Newarh;'s black population. 

O(::EAN HILL-BROWNSVILLE, NEWARK
AND THE LEFT 

In all fundamentals, the Newark Teachers 
strike was a repeat of the 1968 New York United 
Federation of Teachers slrike which centered 
on Ocean Hill-Brownsville. In each case, a 
new blacl{ board of education tried to break 
the teachers union within its jurisdiction part
ly out of self-aggrandizement and partly be
cause the financial situation called for an at
tack on city employees. In each case, the 
Board of Ed. accused the teachers' union of 
being a racist, alien element in the black com
munity, indifferent to the needs of ghetto youth 
and unwilling to take orders from black super
iors. In 1968, the left, including most groups 
claiming a proletarian socialist orientation, 
lined up behind the anti -labor, petty bourgeois 
nationalists of the Ocean Hill-Brownsville gov
erning board and sought to destroy the UFT. 
Of all groups claiming to be revolutionary, only 
the Spartacist League, Workers League, and 
Labor Committee gave critical support to the 
UFT strike. 

In the Newark situation, the Board of Ed. 's 
efforts to present itself as the viCtim of a ra
cist attack didn't wash nearly so well. The 
general anti-union attitude of the Ne'Yark Board 
of Ed. and its ties to the establislunent are 
more obvious than in the case of the localized 
Ocean Hill-Brdwnsville governing board. Mor~ 
i~portantly, in addition to stressingworking 
condition issues with obvious benefits for the 
students, the NTU is 30% blaCk, with signifi
cant black participation in the leadership (in
cluding imprisoned president Carol Graves), 
which has a reputation for being left-of-center. 

Therefore, most of tile radical groups which 
actively supported scabbing against the UF'f in 
1968 gave passive, very critical support to the 
Newark strike. The Newark strike was parti-
cularly embarrassing for the Communist Par
ty, which had made Kenneth Gibson one of its 
heroes, inviting him to address its "raltle and 
file" trade union conference. The CP was pri
marilyconcerned with covering up Gibson's 
union-busting role and feverishly)':an around 
trying to find a third party to re-establish pea
ceful co-existence between the city bosses and 
their wori,ers. After ignoring the strike as 
long as they COUld, the SociaiistWorkers Party 
gave critical support for the strike. However, 
the SWP claimed that lack of support for the 

strike was caused by the NTU's refusal to 
come out for "community control" of the 
SChools, althouah it was predsely in the name 
of "community control" that the black nation
alist Newa!'I' Board of Ed_ was seeking to 
break the union. Playing the opposite game of 
the CP the SWP concentrated their fire at 
Gibson: coveringupJones' role. The "ultra
proletarian" Progressive Labor Party managed 
to ignore the most pollhcally explosive strike 
in the New York area in the past few years, li
miting itself to a leaflet which said that in or
der to win the strike, the teachers would have 
to give up their middle-class prejudices and 
liseI've the people". The various orlhodox 
Maoist groups. thoroughly confused by the 
presence of black faces on both sides olthe 
pickel line, lil{ewis~ ignored lhe strIke and 
went about "serving the people" elsewhere. 

The support of the Black Panthers was most 
important for the success of the -strike .. since 
the moral authority of the Panthers within the 
ghetto was apowerful <;!ounter-weight to the 
Board of Ed. -Jones black nalionalistmachine. 
The Panthers, to their credit, issued a stat€'
mentunequivocally supporting the strike. How
ever, while correctly attacking the Newark 
Board of Ed. as part of the American ruling 
class, the Panther statement supported the 
strike in the name of ugenuine" community 
control, rather than in the interests of the 
organized workers' movement. By denying 
the common class interests of black and white 
workers and a:sserting that the oppression of 
black people can be ended through "controll
ing"- ghetto institutions, the Panthers perpet
uate the ideology upon which rests the influen
ce of the black wing of the American ruling 
class over ~he ghetto ~~~ses. 

AGAINST PHONY "COMMUNITY CONTROL" 
FOR TEACHER, PARENT AND STUDENT 
CONTROL OF THE SCHOOLS 

, Central to the conflicts between the black 
.' school boa'rdand teachers' unions is the con

cepe of lIcommunity control". School boards 
are selected through the same process that 
the rest of the government bureaucracy is-
namely, the electoral process, either directly 
or through appointment by a higher elected 
official, as in Newarh:.. Ris amazingthatrad
icals, who see through the facade of bourgeois 
democracy at every other level, believe that 
local school boards genuinely represent the 
electorate. In the black ghetto, the major 
bourgeois party, the'Democratic Party, con
trols the electoral machiJ?,erylargelythrough 
patronage, Under p~'esent political conditions, 
local school boards can only consist of Demo
cratic Party politicians; that is~ conscious re
presentatives of the ruling class. The Newark 
or Ocean lIill-Brownsville school boards no 
more represent the black community than do 
Edward Brooke, Shirley Chisholm or Carl 
Stokes. 

The term Ilcommunityl! is simply thepopul
ist, black equivalent of the term lithe public". 
Terms like the "community" and the "publicI! 
are used to disguise the conflicting class in
terests in SOCiety. The black community con
sists of unionized workers and small business
men, . welfare mothers and landlords, college 
students and street hustlers .• senior civil ser
vants and junkies, high school st'udents and 
Baptist preachers, young revolutionists and 

(~ol\tinued on page 3) 
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